
Giant Cornhole
Who throws the most bags in? Take on the Giant Cornhole!

Giant Cornhole is an incredibly fun game to play during a neighborhood party or corporate event. The
game can be purchased as a set: 2 giant cornholes in�atables and 8 bags are the perfect set for a fun
game for young and old! Who can best aim and throw the most bags in the hole of the Cornhole?
Compete together to become The Great Cornholio and throw all 4 bags into the Cornhole!

Easy to set up and quick to use

The Giant Cornhole set is easy to set up. Both in�atables are airtight and do not need a constant blower.
The bags for throwing are delivered �lled. The whole set can be prepared in about ten minutes. The
complete set comes with bags, a blower, a transport bag and a clear manual. So the party can start
quickly!

No less than 5 years warranty

The in�atables that we sell at JB are reinforced in several ways. The multiple stitching and the strong
nylon of high quality ensure a long life. This makes them durable and easy to keep clean. We supply The
Giant Cornhole with a 5 year warranty. This means that you will be able to enjoy this product for many
years to the fullest.

Buy The Giant Cornhole and give your customers a day full of fun!

More than 15,000 customers have already jumped a hole in the air

Worldwide, we have already had more than 15,000 customers jump for joy. And more often then not
literally. Our team of designers, developers and logistics sta� delivers unique in�atable attractions in a
grand way! This ensures our customers of our professional service and delivery. That is why they call us
'creators of greatness'.

  

In�ated product

Length 9ft

Width 5ft

Height 3ft

Amount of players 8

Setting up / Break down

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers Bravo OV6 Luchtpomp x 1

Weight per blower Bravo OV6 Luchtpomp = 2.87 lbs

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 3ft

Depth 3ft

Weight 110lbs

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 02.050.030.063

Warranty 1 year warranty

Service 1 year service

Including Logbook / manual
Repair kit
Blower (s)
Transport bag


